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Introduction:  Raman spectroscopy is one of the 

most promising analytical techniques among the non-
destructive methods to characterize geological materi-
als because inorganic and organic compounds contain-
ing covalent bonds are sensitive to this vibrational 
spectroscopic technique. Due to its capabilities, this 
technique will be implemented in the RLS instrument 
of the next Exomars2020 Mission as well as in two 
instruments of the Mars2020 Mission of NASA, the 
SuperCam remote sensing instrument and SHERLOC 
contact one.  

Apart from the possibility of determining the inor-
ganic and organic compounds of the Oxia Planum (Ex-
omars2020) and Jezero crater and surroundings 
(Mars2020) on Mars, this technique is able to provide 
information about mineral phase transformations due to 
both, pressure generated in collisions or due to reac-
tions in water and oxygen presence in the old Mars 
conditions. The approach considers that, if we have 
more than two/three mineral phases in the same spec-
trum (that means, both minerals are simultaneously 
present) and all of them are related by an alteration 
reaction, we have an evidence of the necessary envi-
ronmental conditions to favor such reactions 

To demonstrate such possibilities, this work present 
some examples on the capability of this technique to 
detect the simultaneous presence of related mineral 
phases in two meteorites. 

 
Material and Methods: The Raman spectra have 

been collected with a Renishaw InVia Raman spec-
trometer, equiped with three different excitation lasers 
(785, 636 and 532 nm), a confocal Leica microscope 
(with different magnification lenses) and a Peltier 
cooled CCD detector. The spectral resolution is about 
1 cm-1 and it has a motorized stage which allows per-
forming automated high resolution Raman images. 

The target samples were rock fragments from two 
meteorites, NWA11273 from the Moon and DaG735 
from Mars.  

 
Results: In the NWA11723, different spectra 

showing at the same time ilmenite (FeTiO3) and ana-
tase (TiO2) were found (Figure 1). Anatase can arise 
from the alteration of ilmenite as the original com-
pound was probably due to the pressure (around 20 
GPa [1]) generated by the impact, followed by an oxi-
dation to transform Fe(II) to Fe(III). This degradation 

reaction could also be identified on Mars because il-
menite is also an original compound on Mars rocks. 

 
Figure 1.- Raman spectrum showing the simultaneous 
presence of ilmenite (I), anatase (A) and hematite (H). 
  

The alteration reaction is shown in Eq.1 [2]. Look-
ing at the intensity of the Raman bands, we can suggest 
that in the analysed spot ilmenite transformed mostly 
(low intensity bands to hematite plus anatase (higher 
intensity bands). 

FeTiO3 + ½O2 → TiO2 + Fe2O3     Eq. 2 
 
Depending on the nature of the analysed spot, two 

non degraded/altered volcanic mineral can be detected, 
like Figure 2 shows. In this case, both olivine and en-
statite are present in the nearly in the same proportion 
because the intensity of their Raman bands is similar. 

 
Figure 2.- Raman bands of enstatite (E) and olivine (O) 
found in the same spot of the NWA11273 meteorite.  
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The presence of anatase (the low mineral form of 
the titanium dioxide) suggests its formation in the il-
menite bearing unit of the parent body after the mete-
oroid impact to form the different fragments of the 
NWA11273 meteorite. 

On the other hand, the simultaneous presence of py-
roxene and hematite in some spectra taken from  
DaG735 meteorite (Figure 3) could be due to the deg-
radation of an olivine in the presence of O2 to the py-
roxene and magnetite (Fe3O4). 

 
Figure 3. Simultaneous presence of hematite (H) and 
pyroxene (P) in the same spot of DaG735 meteorite 

 
The general oxidation reaction could be the one re-

ported in Eq. 2 [3]. Then magnetite easily degrades to 
hematite (Fe2O3) when in contact with oxygen. 

6 (M,Fe)2SiO4 + O2 → 3 M2Si2O6 + 2 Fe3O4     Eq. 2 
 
Again, the similar intensities of the Raman bands of 

both compounds suggest a similar source for their for-
mation, i.e. the reaction shown in Ep. 2. 

In this particular case of the DaG735 meteorite, the 
alteration of the olivine comes probably from the pres-
ence of oxygen on Earth, i.e. it must be due to the ter-
restrial weathering of the meteorite. However, if this 
kind of degradations would be found on Mars, could be 
indicative of the alterations induced by the old pres-
ence of oxygen.  

 
Conclusions: Raman spectroscopy can detect the 

simultaneous presence of even three mineral phases (or 
organic compounds in a mineral matrix) allowing to 
identify alteration processes of such minerals are inter-
connect by alteration reactions induced by pressure 
and/or environmental conditions. 

The point-by-point analysis can be complemented 
with Raman images to see the distribution, nature and 
interactions of different minerals. 

This spectroscopic information can be completed 
with other spectroscopic techniques like XRF, LIBS an 
VISIR Reflectance. This kind of collaborative spec-
troscopy is going to be tested in the forthcoming mis-
sions to Mars, because Exomasr2020 and Mars2020 
integrate different spectroscopic techniques that will be 
analyzing the same spot when in Mars.  
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